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Mr. Chen is an old man, nearly sixty. He received
his order of scholarship—Hsiu TVai—under the late
imperial examination system which was abolished at
the end of the last dynasty. He had failed to proceed
further in his scholastic career and was invited to
become a family tutor in the town. At the be,sinning
of the Republic, he came back to the village to start a
private school and remained as the only schoolmaster
in the village, for more than ten years. From that
time on he has assumed the leadership in the village
under various formal titles according to the ever-
changing administrative system. In 1926, he initiated
the silk reform programme with the support of the
Provincial Sericultural School and started the experi-
mental station in the village. In 1932, he was formally
responsible for the establishment of the co-operative
silk factory. He then gave up his job as a schoolmaster
and became manager of the factory. When the new
administrative system, Pao Chea, was introduced, he
found work with the government was not suited to his
taste and thus retired from the office, but nevertheless
he has remained the de facto head of the village, and is
still responsible for community affairs.
The other head is Mr. Chou. He is younger, being
about forty years of age. He was educated by family
tutors but was too late to take the imperial examination.
Without scholastic interest he was content to be a
simple peasant with his brother. Being literate and
honest, he was picked by the reform agent of the silk
industry as an assistant. He has from that time on
secured the confidence both of the reformers and of the
people and gradually shared with Chen leadership in
public affairs in the village. When the Pao Chea
system was introduced he was, on the recommendation

